




Letter from Lydia to sister Susie; no envelope; letter in pencil:] 
             
 Beaver  Sunday, June 22nd 

 
Dear Sue. 
 
  I arrived here about 2½ oclock Saturday morning.   Jimmy was at 
the station to meet us, with the mule team and wagon.   he had the wagon 
fixed to put a cover on it case it should rain (like those prairie schooners)    I 
thought when I was coming up that if you could have seen me you might 
have laughed, perched upon that spring seat wrapped in a blanket.   J. said 
what kind of a think is that on your head.   I guess he thought my had did 
not correspond with the outfit.   He was very glad to see me and said if 
Sarah was only here he thought we might enjoy ourselves pretty well.   I 

think he and Charlie [over page] will enjoy having me here.   they can have a 
decent place to sit down when they get through work if nothing more.   I 
went down to the office this morning to see how they lived down there.   I 
will not attempt to describe it to you    I don’t think I could do it justice.   I 
was going to look in the cook house but they are moving that today and had 
got the things all out before I got there.   They have got the mill all moved or 
nearly so but have not got it set up yet    they have all the buildings to move 
yet    they are to work today.   I am stopping with the Starbirds the sawyers 
wife    she seems like a real nice woman.   he went down to the office to 
sleep with Charlie and I sleep with her.   our house over to the other place is 
nearly done and as soon as our stove gets here it will be ready for us.   Mrs 

S. will live there while [next page] they are moving their house.   It is one 
room just made of rough boards and battened ones is made of logs and will 
be warmer.   Jimmy says he put 2 windows in it and is going to line the 
inside with cotton cloth.   I will write you about it when we get over there.   
The country does not look at all as I thought it did but it is grand and 
beautiful to see.   Very soon after leaving Logan it begins to look as if you 
were leaving civilization behind, nothing but mountains and once in a while 
a little village    we passed several Indian villages too.   I wish you could have 
all been with me to see it.   Your letter got here the same day I did was glad 
to hear you were getting along so well with the work.   I think Blanches 

dresses must be very pretty and am glad she is so well [over page] pleased 
with them.   Hope Mother will go to Woods Holl and will have a nice visit.   
Don’t let the girls go there while I am gone.   I should be so worried all the 
time if I knew they were there.   Perhaps I am foolish to think so but after all 
that has passed I can’t help it.   It is not because I don’t want them to go to 
Elizas.   I think she and you all can understand that and know why I feel so.   
I have not got my trunk up here yet    they will bring it some time today.    Is 
Helen going to stay to Aunt Elizas this Summer.   I guess you may send me 
that dark calico wrapper of mine the last one I had    I guess it is good 
enough for what I want it for, just to wear a little while in the middle of the 



day.   it is nice and cool all the time except a few hours in the middle of the 

day.   They all say they never saw it as warm here as it is now and [end of 

page, remainder written sideways on first page] the misquitos just swarm in the 
day time but do not bother us much at night.   I got along getting here first 
rate    feel rather tired but after a few days will get rested.   Tell Father he 
must not worry about me    I believe I shall feel better for coming here.   You 
will not probably get my letters as regularly as you did from Omaha    I will 
write again middle of the week.   With love to the girls and all the rest. 
             
 Your loving sister 
             
  Lydia 
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